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'Official* HoW Meeting 
. With Mr, Tyson
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
.Member of Congress,
'  Seventh OhioBM rict
rr&^srsi  £■situation ana Impending food short- *' C lty 8 th  b - f  
ages. However, as UsHaV any action 
tha t may be t&keh will come aboit 
six months too late to be of any, real 
benefit. For instance last December 
whco it was announced that the al­
lotment of steel for manufacturing 
,farm  machinery had' been reduced to 
twenty-four pet' cent of normal, many 
Members o f Congress, including your 
humble servant, immediately pro­
tested to .the "War Production Board 
■and the Be ,-etary of Agriculture, 
pointing out thjtf more labor saving 
machinery,' rather than less, Would-be 
needed if  maximum- farm production 
Was to  be obtained in face Of the 
growing labor shortage,, Hoxffever, no 
remedial actirii could be obtained 
until a . short time ago, when, early 
in March, the allotment was increased- 
But th® granting o f the additional 
material' has come too late to be of 
any benefit for the 1943 planting sea­
son, which is. now a t hand. Because 
of the time i t  takes to convert steel 
Into farm equipment it will he late 
Summer or Fall before any notice
DIVORCE SUITS 
Charging his wife threatened his 
life and on three occasions attacked 
hhu with a butcher knife and in- 
Dieted cuts on his nose, face and 
hands, Melvin E. Merdell, Fairfield, 
is plaintiff in a  divorce suit Died in 
common pleas court against Hazel
R. 
the ;
action,
The couple was married October 31, 
1938 and has four minor children, 
Two other divorce actions were 
filed. Harold ^Shaw -asks fo r  his 
freedom from Ruby Shaw, Columbus, 
whom he married in Marietta, Ga„ 
December 20, 1942. He charges, 
neglect.
Irene Boggs, asking for a  divorce 
from Roscoe Boggs,° bases her suit 
on cruelty Und asks fo r custody of 
three minor children. They were 
married Mach 1, 1933.
Americans For America For Americans
CBDABOTjLEJ, OffiOfriUDAY, March 26,1943 PM C& fim & YBAR
AWARD JUDGMENT 
Judgment for $231.83 was awarded 
the plaintiff in a note suit Died by 
the Spring -Valley National Bank 
against F. D, McKinney and others.
abW betterment in the amount of 
farm m achijery' available will' be 
noted. Again i t  is the* old story of 
too tittle and too late.
‘ I t  will Be remembered that last 
.year no provision was made fo r  extra 
sugar for home caching until the 
canning season was about half over.
With commercially panned fruits cod ^mmistoat7r"of estate ofRoy, White! 
vegetables being rationed, it is es- h&te 0f  Xenia, $2,000 bond; Margaret 
peeiaUy important that home canning ^  Hussong.. executrix of estate of
DIVORCES GRANTED
Three divorces- were awarded as 
follows: Elmer 'Ark from Rachel Ark; 
.Dorothy Slack from Norman Slack, 
with p laiitiff restored to her former 
name of Call, and Genevieve Corbett 
from Warren -Corbett, with custody 
of minor children awarded plaintiff.
Mayor Dobbins, Walter Cummings, 
council member, and Nelson Crsawtll, 
vfliageHderk, met with Mr. Tyson 
last Week and went over the sewer 
project that passes over the land own- 
ed by the latter.
Tlje sewer in*pSe now for sanitary 
purposes fo r the village was installed 
by the Hagar SteAWodard and Paper 
Co, I t  is open part of the way atic 
rtot satisfactory to Mr, Tysen.
Mr. Walter Iliff has been asked to 
prepare estimates for a  closed sewer 
tb a- point satisfactory to Mr, Tyson. 
It has been suggested that the vil­
lage put in a large septic tank as 
war conditions make it impossible'to 
construct’ a disposal plant.
The village is Willing to correct ah 
unsightly situation for health pro­
tection if  material can be secured, 
Mr. Tyson has- asked nothing unfair 
on the part of the village,
FARM WO
MUST ST 
SAYS
ON JOB 
GOBLE
Hot TrailFor Butterr -* • . >-• - . • . ■ • ,
On Ration News
Col. C, w . Goble, jefcate selective 
Mridce director, w aned  registrants 
Tuesday titot rtSrt d ^ r r e d  because of 
farm work must remain on the jo b -  
making them eligible-fer C-2 or C-^3 
classification—or fio r. summons from 
their boards. Men' i« 2-C are deferr­
ed because they are '“regularly em­
ployed ip. agr&Oltopal endeavor. : 
Persons in 3-C are akso classified be­
cause of dependency or agricultural 
Work. ■ v ,
Class 2-C Is for ■ afbgle men and 
Class 8-C is for married men needed 
on farms and who have dependent?.'
Col. Gbbel say? “C tizens of the 
community usually re wrt to the lo 
cal boards arty registrant on defer­
ment who they personally know to be 
evadihg responsibility! ' Ail informa­
tion received in' ColUmbus ig strictly 
confidential,
High Schools
. To Give Test
For Civilians
APPOINTMENTS,
The following appointments were 
made in probate court this week: 
Loring N,- Shepherd, administrator of 
estate of, Roy B. Gorman, late of 
iXenia, $1,200 bctad; Owen White,
be’ encouraged this year. ■ However, 
no definite’ information- bAa, been pub­
lished -by the OPA as to- What the 
sugar allotment fo r .home ’canning 
th is year; and .it is, rumored that 
housewives w ill'be required to-give 
up Some Of their canned, good? ration 
coupons, in* order to  ge t sugar for 
home canning In the-bope that 
a  definite policy be established and 
full information given tbe public "be­
fore .the canning season starts, your 
Representative has today written a 
letter to Prentis Brown, Chief of 
thp OPA, requesting a.definite an- 
nouncemfnt a s ' to OPA requirements 
in connection with obtaining sugar 
for homo calming purposes be made 
a t  the earliest possible moment. -
Carl Hussong, * late of Beavercreek 
Twp., -without bond, and . Kathryn 
DegeT, executrix of estate’ of Fred 
Deger, late of Bath .Twp., without 
bond:
While the Hresident talks about, 
baying school children harvest the 
crops, the War Department prepares 
to- furlough complete units of soldiers 
for' farm harvesting, and thCCongress 
considers legislation for blanket de­
ferment' from military service of all1 
farm workers, Mrs. RoosCVelt comes 
forth With a suggested program of 
training women for fafnr labor and 
developiftg--“a  tegular land Army, 
where the farm workers are trained' 
and given the same SeCurity as'factory- 
workers in such provisions, as illness# 
old age, and unemployment insur­
ance".
APPRAISE ESTATE 
1 Estate of Pliny S. Hawthorn, was 
appraised as follows; gr'oss^- $250; 
deductions, not listed; net, $260.
ESTATE RELIEVED 
The .estate of Pliny S. Hawthorn 
was relieved from administration.
By*a two to one’vote, the Senate- 
last week passed-a bill making man­
datory thn blanket deferment front 
military service Of all farm workers. 
I t  will be remeniberd that last Nov­
ember the Congress authorized! such 
deferment, but,, in  spite o£mUch talk 
to the contrary, thousands of farm 
boy» have been drafted into the armed 
services since th a t time. The bill 
passed by the Senate makes such de* 
ferment absolutely mandatory, in­
stead of permissive. The measure 
Will undoubtedly pais the House by 
a large vote# bat, according to rumor/ 
faces a  possible Presidential veto. 
The present temper of the Congress 
indicates that the measure could bfe 
passed over Presidential veto. The 
Senate has alec passed another farm 
bin prohibiting the inclusion of soil 
conservation payments and other 
farm  benefit* to competing parity 
prices. In  enacting amendments to 
th* Price Control Act last Fall the 
Coftjpws* defined farm parity prices 
la  connection with fixing price cell- 
lags4 oil farm products. Later the 
Act was Interpreted by the Presi­
dent end his associates in such a  way 
a* to dtaMgisrdi Congressional Intent 
an* g i t  redao* farin pride ceil 
Rig* below th e ' levels intended 
proposed. The new legislation, which 
p««Md the Renate by a  vote 
to will ootrete this ritoatiMJ. The 
Horn**, which had previously enacted 
simlliar leglilatiofl by unanimous vote 
will quickly approve the Senate bill 
and if  the President vetoesthe idea* 
«*ur* ft will undoubtedly be enacted 
into law over hi* opposition.
MARRIAGE l ic e n s e s
■ ■. ■. (Issued} "" .
Carl L. Dunn, Osborn, stotekeeper- 
and Juanita June Sizemore, Fairfield. 
Rev. L. VA. Donnnlly, Fairfield,
Rev. Tom B. Homrighauaen, Can­
ton; O., minister,, and Adriectne Dan- 
gas, Xenia. Dr. L. H. Larimer.
William* Clarence ' Dodds, Patter­
son Field, soldier, and Betty ' Jane 
Evans, Fairfield, Rev, Mr. Leach, 
OsbOm.
Clarence Clemons, Fairfield, truck 
driver,vand Efsie Smith, Osborn.
Edward- Clair Windsor, 106 E. 
Market Bfcreet, chauffeur, £nd Velva 
Marie Ewing, 316, N. Detroit St.
(Applied For)
Willis Henry Lewis, 432 E. Third 
St., laborer, and Gertrude Ellen Kline,' 
Xenia, R. R. 3. *
ththM* fdr *lgfi$ fail# the 
dent’s mmv&* fWng * Umlf 
m  sOlartesj' th* * * * ^ * 2 * '  ^WsA
£C **m *4m i*0*f**rX
irsMPW.iwtRr
Civilian Defense Notes 
By Chief Marshall
We in this town ate fighting, We 
know this war will he easy to lose 
and hard to Win. We mean to win it. 
therefore We solemnly pledge all our 
energies and our resources to the 
fight for freedom and against slavery. 
We serve notice to all that.w e are 
personally carrying the fight to the 
'memy, in these ways:
1. This home follows the advice arid 
suggestions of its air raid warden.
2. This home conserves food, cloth­
ing, health, and time in order to has- 
On an unceasing flow of war ma­
terials to our men a t  the front.
3. This home regularly salvage? 
Bsential materials as requested by
'TiC local Salvage Committee.
4. This home knoWs that-facts cab 
be even more dangeroUk than rumors. 
It defies Axis efforts to get hits 
and pieces of information about troop 
movements and War production.
6, 'This homb regularly buys as 
many War Savings Stamps and Bond* 
as i t  can.
We are doing these things because 
we know we must To Win This War!
The Springfield Sun .states that one 
merchant in', that city sold -300 pounds 
of butter to customers, one-half pound 
dach. Other' store? opened following 
the announcement.
For several days merchants knew 
that people were stocking up on but­
ter, lard, oleo. It was'no concern of 
the merchant. He gets no credit from 
the New Deal for even playing, square 
himself, in fact he is treated as One 
'Aider suspicion and pictured to the 
public as a Robber on prices, no mat­
ter what he is compelled to pay for 
goods or services.
We get a good story from Xenia 
wherCr1 the Wife of an old line Dem­
ocrat called her favorite grocery and 
ordered ten pounds of oleo before 
rationing and the order was filled. 
Even as late as Monday morning the 
wife of a'Democratic fanner called 
her grocery and asked just as a  favor 
being an old customer, to lay back 
two -pounds of butter and she would 
get' it- th a t afternoon. The grocer 
had to ’ comply with the law !. He had 
sold out all his butter Saturday night.
' . A, - T
Hog Ceiling Price
1 .'- . . , . - b R l f i b
The OPA Saturday gave out the 
information that a ceiling of 13c, 
Chicago market, Would be placed on 
hogs. This would reduce the average 
market price of hogs to the fanner in 
this section to about 12:4.0.
Announcement was made Monday 
by radio that the price had not been 
agreed-to by Sec. Wickard. Friction 
-between the two price fixing author­
ities had . developed -and no ceiling on 
live stock has been made. Whatever 
market change takes place until a  
ceiling, takes place will be reflected" 
in ceiling prices for pork for retailers.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.,‘ radio commen­
tator, who has been touring the west- 
e ra  cattle country and battling with 
OPA for elimination of.reel tape which 
is hampering meat production, has 
urged that all restrictions be lifted 
by the OPA and packers be permitted 
to kill all the meat fii&y can purchase. 
Otherwise he says there Will not be 
meat for all even under ration,
Now that butter is being rationed 
soon many farm wives are turning 
to home-made butter which commands 
60c a pound; Some have refused to 
sell cream or milk unless they can 
get their usual supply of butter. As 
one farm Wife stated: "Turn about 
Is fair play”,
Another turn following butter ra ­
tioning is the sale of new chnms Of 
any make or size. Dealers did not 
have many but the supply was soon' 
'•xhausted. An ad was carried by this 
paper last week by a  citizen that 
Wanted to purchase Oven a second 
hand churn,
c o l l e g e  N ew s  i
Lieutenant Eldott l |  (Eddie) Gil 
lespie, forriieT - Gedafvilte College 
student, is what the Australians call 
“affair dinkum fellow’*. That is the 
praise Lt. Gillespie received from an 
Australian# Aubrey G; Aufiet, in a 
letter Written by thel later, to the
CONGRESSMAN PRESIDES ~
Coft. Clarence J. BroWA presided at 
the presentation of the Navy “E" to 
the Oliver Farm Co., in Springfield, 
Wednesday afternoon. & The Con­
gressman later in the evening ad­
dressed th* Womah’a Republican 
Club on tbe "Peculiar Wbys of Bdr 
caus”. Mor* than 309 women war* 
present.
EATON HAS-ONLY ONE MEAT■ ■
' STORE UNDER RATIONING
Eaten, county gcat of Preble county 
has only one regular meat store. Two 
of the oldest establishments did not 
open for business Monday, One own­
er stated he would not continue with 
tbe complicated point system. Anoth­
er stated he would not pay a New 
Deal meat Inspector $2.20 an- hour to 
inspect, his slaughtering.process. He 
says the pubite would fare with Wnr 
on operating his business under gov- 
ettjment diotSutfoh, Both moat- men; 
can get government jobs a t  $2,20 ah 
hour inspecting some other fellowhr 
packing plaiit. But this does not meet 
the requirements or needs of the con 
Sum#rs who have to give up five points 
to gSt a shin bone for soup.
soldier’s father, Rev. E. Gillespie, 
pastor of the United Rretljem ChUrch 
North Bend# Ohio, 's.
Translated the expression means 
that he is a good companion.
Lt, Gillespie’s  baseball ability, both 
at'organizing, a  leagUq composed of 
Americans and Australians, and play­
ing is lauded by the -Australian, who 
explains that he is *ui ambulance 
room attendant who eould not re­
frain from writing to Gillespie’s pa­
rents and telling them-how much he 
was appreciated. ' '
The Cedarville . graduate of 1949 
starred in baseball a t this school. He 
Could play any position and proved 
it by being used a t  nearly every sta­
tion on the diamrnd. • He started at 
second base, then- was moved to the 
shortstop position which he held'more 
or less regulary when* he wasn’t  
needed elsewerer Several time? • he 
took tq the mound, and developed into 
dependable twirler in hi* last year 
here. He filled In a t  third base end 
the'outfield, and eyen worked behind more than 
the plate a t times, Lt, Gillespie, was 
also active' in basketball. He took 
been interest in , sport? end also 
served as umpire and referee, re­
spectively in local baseball .and 
basketball- contests. A brother, John, 
also attended" Cedarville ^College and 
participated in sports, Lt, Gillespie 
has been in the service since January 
1942,
The Australian wrote, in part#
I have had- the pleasure of meeting 
your son, Lt. Gillespie, of the United 
States forces here in Australia and 
have enjoyed his friendship for meny 
months. Mannie, as he is known to 
me, is what we call’ a fair ’dinkum’ 
fellow, that is an Aussie expression 
for a good conipanioh.
“I should imagine he'hak told you 
in his letters that he is top line hall 
player here. Well, sir, if  he has been 
too bashful to mention it you can be­
lieve me he is an that. Before leav­
ing here a few months ago he cap­
tained the best United States service 
team that We have had the pleasure 
to meet. They led ixt the National 
League '  weekly winter competition 
until they left for battle station. Hfe 
has always been a  popular man as 
far as oUr sporting papers are con­
cerned and has made the headlines 
on many occasions.
“He is very popular with children 
and often Is seen with one on bis 
knee and many others around him 
at ball games,”
The Aussie signed a letter “from a 
true friend be has made irt a strange 
otintry”.
The High Schools of the Greene 
County School System will give 
qualifying Teat for Civilians fo r the 
Army and'Navy Training program, 
Friday, April 2, 1943, starting a t 9:00 
a. m, a t each local school.
Studmtif desiring to take these 
tests leading to college work, a t in­
stitutions under contract to the. Army 
and, Navy, may make application for 
them through their., local’high school 
principal. Successful candidates will 
be enlisted or .inducted into the Army 
or Navy and sent to College at ex­
pense of the. respective service..
Studnts selected for the Army pro­
gram must undergo further scrimping 
during thirteen weeks of basic mill 
tary training before, they are finally 
qualified for college attendance.
Students chosen for the Navy pro­
gram after selection by the Office of 
Naval Officers Procurement# will he 
detailed directly to college. While 
ip College,' they will be in uniform 
with pay oh active, duty -under, mili­
tary discipline.
Students selected for training by 
the Army and Navy following the 
tests on April 2 will enter College 
sometime k i  .1943. Since no' other 
qualifying tests,- will be given for 
many' months, students desiring to 
enter College under, either the 'Army 
or Navy program, are urged to apply 
for the April 2 examination.
Remember, the above examination 
is for only male students who have 
attained their 17th birthday and have 
not reached their 22nd birthday by 
July 1# 1943, and who have graduated 
or are, expecting to  graduate from 
High School prior to that date.
House Votes For 
Labor Costs In All, 
Parity Prices
FARM BLOG WINS 
B>> a  standing vote of 249 to 49 
the House oki Wednesday passed & 
bill to prohibit th* deduction of bene­
f it  payments to farmers in determin 
ing prise ceilings on parity for ugri 
cultural product*, Roosevelt may 
veto th# bill when it reaches him but 
i t  will b* passed again over Ida veto*
The House last week passed a  bill 
by a unainhnous vote that would com­
pel the agricultural department and 
all price fixing machinery to com­
pute all farm labor costs in fixing 
parity price-for farm products. This 
was. the intention in the firs t parity 
law;1 but'Roosevelt held farmers were 
not untitled to labor costs and ordered 
price fixing to suit the New Dealers. 
The bill is expected to pass the Senate 
a two-thirds Vote 
which would mean Roosevelt could 
net risk his veto on the new bill. 
Roosevelt has approved most wage 
increases for organized labor but 
none for farm labor.
BQYLAND TRAIL
By F » d  F . Ib n la U
Warren Mason who resides south’ of 
Xenia, gives us the statement as to 
!fiis employment1 in the past and his 
status a t the present time. He says 
he was formerly connected with the 
Purina Company, Mjt, Sterling, o,, 
and later worked as arf aircraft 
Mechanic a t Patterson Field and is 
now manager and operating 316 acres 
of- farm land. That the change was 
necessary due to the fact that his 
father, Joseph Mason, is jdevoting all 
of his time to the U. S D A Board as 
well as advisory to the draft hoard 
and AAA Chairmah end issues farm 
equipment-. "Warren says he is reg­
istered with the draft board in Pick­
away county# Ohio. „
Officer's Candidate Ralph JEL 
(Hank) Campbell has completed his 
traih’og a t the Officer’s Candidates 
School a t EdgeWood Arsenal# Mary­
land and has been commissioned a 
Setohd Lieutenant, He arrived at 
his home ih Enon Monday and visited 
Cedarville College Thursday. He 
entered the Army immediately after 
the Second, semester iw 1942, Aftef his 
furlough- he Will go to an Officer’s 
Pool in Alabama# to await further 
orders.
Lt, Campbell participated in both 
basketball and baseball in the two 
years he spent a t Cedarville College. 
He Was a  charter member of the Chi 
Mu Delta Fraternity# was secretary 
treasurer of that organisation and 
also the IfMCA# and was the presi­
dent of .the sophomore dare, *
Mr. and Mrs. Bonald G, Thomas 
and daughter Phyllis of Dayton spent 
Sunday afternoon and evening with 
Mr. and Mrs, Greer Me Calliater and 
family# - ■ «.
Statement By
Warren Mason
Senate Applies Slap
To White House
The U. S. Senate by a  Vote 74 to 8 
passed an amendment to the debt 
limitation bill which revokes a Roose­
velt order limiting all palwies to 
$26,000, Chairmen George# D., said 
the executive order served no pur­
pose except fanciful purpose...,and 
has no place except in a Communistic 
state. . •
Majority leader Barkley, D„ ex­
plained the Congress never contem­
plated any legislation giving such 
power to the president.
SPRINGFIELD HAD BIG MARKET 
MONDAY ON MILK COWS
The number of trucks hauling milk 
coWa to Springfield for market Mon­
day was unusual. W e'are told there 
was way above the average. Most of 
these milk cows bring good prices 
and will he made into ration hamber. 
ger for the city folks. The rush 
continues this on custom slaughter­
ing. City folks have been the largest 
buyers of hogs for slaughter and then 
have the mea) cured. Farmers are 
all well supplied with meat. The city 
folks must take New Beal rationing 
with the farmer eating first right In 
tine with the White House, better 
known as An institution, not subject 
to  rationing.
Before Main Street was payed I t 
Sfras continually full of chuck holes 
and dust several inches deep. So dis­
concerting was the dust nuisance on 
village , streets that the town con­
tracted With the D. S, Ervin Company! 
t* keep the streets sprinkled during 
the summer months. A wooden flume 
Was erected .a t. the fajls below fiaX 
mill pe/nd 4o supply jthe -sprinkler 
wagon. On hot summer days we boys 
would don swimming trunkjs (cast 
off p'apts’, and ride about town with 
our heads protruding from .the man­
hole of the tank.
When Col. .Hall’s circus came tq 
town# we used this same ingenious 
means to' sneak into the, big tent. 
The sod having "been removed under 
the Big Top, the Ervin sprinkler 
Wagon was engaged just before the 
performsnee, to sprinkle down, the 
turf. The driver o f the sprinkler 
Wagon was waylaid a t  the filling 
flume, and when the 'sprinkler en­
tered the Big Top, its cargo was made 
up of a1 dozen odd barefoot boys, with 
scarcely enough .water to ■ carry 
through the sprinklers.
Waiting 'until' attendants were,- en­
gaged in other duties, and a t a given 
signal from the driver, the hatch was 
opened and like - soldiers disgorging 
from the wooden horse of'aeieiehtTi-oy 
we piled put to scatter quickly among 
the spectators. Mayor Wolford, from 
! special reserved box observing the 
strange phenomena suddenly exploded 
with a paroxysm of mirth that uo 
antics of the circus clown aroused in 
him’ during tire performance. - 
Hitching racks were present be 
fore each business block and on Sat­
urday night tbe Main Street Was clut­
tered with 'horse drawn vehicles 
from the hill top tt> the railroad.
Merchants enjoyed practically • all- 
the trade from an area within normal 
driving range, and i t  was something 
very special which evinced a shopping 
trip as far as Xenia or Springfield. 
Our local merchants advertised their 
wares on the planlt fences bordering 
the rural roadways and on the walls 
of covered bridges. Gasoline filling 
stations had no place in the landscape. 
“Coal Oil” George, Shroades, horse 
drawn tank wagor. made the'rrunds 
meeker twice a  week, to supply- kero- 
sone’f o r '  ramps’-”'and gasoline for 
stoves... Ohegs Gwens kvould m akeh 
the trip with his' tank wagon from 
Xenia once a fortnight and deliver 
Wholesale quantities to the merchant 
trade. Main Street and the rest of 
the village was “illuminated”, by coal 
oil lamps placed at street intersec­
tions. This required the services of 
lamplighter, who with ladder And 
torch would traverse the ehtire town 
each evening. Cnee or twice a week 
lamps would be refilled, wicks trim­
med, and chimneys cleaned of soot. 
Jim Caldwell was the village lamp­
lighter when I wore knee pants. He 
developed a long stride and hurried 
gate through* his years of diligence 
in keeping up a  definite schedule in 
his swing about the town. One of 
those quaint hooded street lamps 
stood near our front gate, and many 
the summer evenings’ frolic the- 
young people from our end of town 
enjoyed about its mellow aura. How 
often too,, we have listened to the 
groups of colored folk who would 
gather there to sing. My interpre­
tation of musical quality has changed 
perhaps, through the# years# but those 
voices seemed altogether heavenly to 
me then. The town had an electric 
light plant a t the time, hut it was 
not employed for street lighting. The 
first light plant I recall Was some-’ 
where along the creek bank behind 
the old Herald office by the bridge.
The puffing of its laboring engine 
could be heard all about town. The 
next tight plant, was Ideated along the 
creek bank adjacent to the stone arch 
bridge irf the next block'eaSt from the 
town hall. Elswokth Lowery was 
engineer for the plant for many years 
and the last was located ki his very 
dooryatd. When the budget for coal 
ran low, corn -cobs Were used to  fire 
the boilers, This required almost 
constant firing, and the job often fell 
on the shoulders of Elsworth’s two 
sturdy sons David and Charles while 
he went* out on service calls. But 
there Were many distracting, in­
terests more important to boys than 
getting electrical energy from the 
burning of corn cobs. One of these 
was the flax mill swimming pond a  
short way up the creek, and to this 
faVore l rendevous the youthful fire* 
noi would hie, the while the steam 
pressure guage would describe a 
steady Counter-clockwise are. Els-
vorth, hi his rounds# and with re­
markable intuition a t the first falt­
ering of hi5" 25 Watters, would httrry 
to the swimming pool for his trua 
firemen, Having armed himself with 
a Willow rod along the way, he forth 
with interposed upon the undraped 
persons of his erring sons# disquieting 
electrical impulses, professionally 
catalogued, nowadays M  “static”.
There is fiarily pictured in my 
memory a  large rectangular dwelling
PEWS
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Effective March 31, a ll dealers pad 
agents engaged in  the purchase MuF ' 
sale of livestock and anyone wh* 
slaughters livestock for pal* must 
secure a permit from the Green* 
County U. S, D, A. War Board. ’
These two, orders recently issued 
hy Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 
will supplement the meat rationing 
program, The order* are designed" ' 
to bring “black market?’ operations 
under control and to promote equit­
able distribution of available suppHe*- ■ : 
of’meat.
Under the provisions of the Fbod 
Distribution iprder 26, each person, 
engaged in the’ handling of livestock- 
as a  dealer or as an agent is requited' 
to have a permit. The term “agent” 
sales and who sell livestock for others 
includes persons operating auction. - 
on .a commission basis. This te rn  
“dealer” dbes not include bona fid* 
producers who engage in deity, Wool#.. - 
meat,'production, or breeding,- feeding!'.  
or finishing livestock and- who keep# • 
such livestock 3 days or more. Dealt* , 
era and agents are required-to eStah-1 '- 
lisb .-inventories and .keep: complete' 
records covering all 'purchases and*- 
sales. These records should include ' 
the date of transaction, .the numtier of 
head'and the kind of livestock; sold; - 
the name of the seller and the .buyer, 
the weight and .the price. Faimers; 
are not required to  obtain- *, permit- , 
but are expected to keep recOrda cov-i, 
ering purchases and sales of live-- *- 
stock. ‘ .
Undr the term s of Food 'D istri­
bution Order’ 27, dealjhg -With- the"- ' 
.slaughter for sale of livestock: the . 
person who owns the V livestock a t 
the time of slaughter is considered'' 
the slaughterer regardless of Whether 
lie' does the slaughtering or whether' - 
i t  is done by someone else. Thus a  ' 
prson who does custom killing is not 
affected. Farmers who .slaughter ex­
clusively for home consumption, om ' 
"her:* farms are not required to haVe 
permit. • , -. -
'To qualify fo r a permit the-'local . 
slaughterer, or batcher shall either he 
op-wating-under federal, state, ewinty 
of city inspe'c.lbn qr1 shall certify that -
fe has adequate sanitary and other 
facilities for slaughtering.. Fartn 
slaughterers shall follow prdeticea 
which are reasonably in line . ‘With - 
common practice in the community- - 
Beginning April 1, each wholesale- 
cut of meat must be identified,. The 
identification shall be, the permit • 
number' issued the slaughterer. , The * • 
number may be. stamped or 'steneiledi 
on the meat or in the case' of meat . 
sold by a farmer direct to the-con* 
sUmer, it may be identified if  i t  car­
ries a  tag bearing the permit number# ,
Aged Pensioners To 
Take Outside Job&
The Ohio House o f  Representatives 
on Tuesday passed a bill malting i t  
possible for all aged pafisianer# to:' 
take wartime jobs due to labor shorty 
ages. The bill will release 10,000 
pensioners for a t least part time jab*. 
The Senate is expected to pass the 
bill but Congress must also do like­
wise before the Ohio law becomes 
effective due to the fact part of the 
pension comes from the federal gov-- 
ernment. .
Heavy Rainfall Does 
Considerable Damage
The heavy rainfall last Thursday 
and Friday sent all streams and riv­
ers out of their banks. The entire 
country in this section was flooded, 
the North fork of MAssies Creek b<ty 
ing higher than i t  had been in years#; 
u The loss to farmers Cannot be es­
timated; .The unharvested soy bear*: 
are" now regarded as worthless. Th* 
damage to both ‘shock end standing! 
corn wilFbe more than, most farmers? 
expected. Those who had Sowed.' 
clover seed the week previous are  
wondering whether I t  went into the 
ground or floated away.
Cong. Brown Clives 
Pierce Third Alternate
John Pierce, a 1942 graduate pi 
Central High School# Xante* who aire 
attended Cedarville College, has bent 
named third alternate fob uppohtty 
hjent to the Hutted Stated Military 
T ? whadcrtty at West Point by Rea# 
Clareiice J. Brown of Blanchester.
. The youth, son of Robert E. Piero#* 
took his physical and mental exaet* 
Inations recently at Ft# Hayes, C<& 
umbns, and If aotopted.wiU natter thw 
academy July 1,
(Continued on peg* foor)
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BU REAUCRACY H IDES D R A FT  DODGERS
The two: yeny# past has witnessed constant criticism of 
how the New Dealers were parking their yoqng friends and 
relatives in  soft government jobs as indispensable servants 
,uuj*ns war service. Exposure this week when General 
H dS SS v X h X t h e  federal draft, or did until by ex­
ecutive order the department was placed under McNutt, ap­
peared before a House Military Committee and admitted he 
knew favorites were escaping the. draft but they were not.ea- 
'caping service under his order. This le ft the matter m Me, 
Nutt's lap. It has been admitted that , some 100,000 young 
men, single in most cases, are in .government office service,
Some have never even been classified,
If Congress never accomplishes anything else it should 
make public the names of young men .o f  draft age now on 
public payroll and looked upon by citizens who have given 
up their sons as, nothing more than draft evaders. It cer­
tainly- justifies caustic criticism on the part of, parents who 
now know their sons are in hospitals, dead or missing, in point­
ing an accusing finger at the administration that winks at such
unfair treatm ent „ ,
I f the situation is not corrected, now it  w ill be later when 
the boys return home—if they ever do return following the  
present sweep for  a world-wide police* force to  enforce a 
“peace” that has no sight of being won soon on the many bat- 
tlefronts, if  Churchill’s Sunday broadcast is to be a yardstick.
TH E SALARY FIASCO PU R E FAKE
Now that Congress has turned the searchlight on the 
Roosevelt salary lim it order as coming from a dictatorial mind 
and not according to the usual legislative procedure, the public 
gets an'entirely different view. As dictated or directed the 
$25,000 salary limit after all sounded good to som.e people. 
The real' salary w as about $65,000 but after income tax de­
ductions the net was $25,000. Companies paying official 
salaries above the net $25,000 will, not sell their wares any 
cheaper to the public, so there was no saving there. It was 
the government that lost under the presidential order for the 
most part all, $100,000 salaries were confiscated by the new 
income tax  rates. * -
Congress recognized Roosevelt had, taken a page out of 
the Communistic platform and Republicans and Democrats 
joined to set him right by removing his power to Change sal­
aries by decree. It was not in good grace for Roosevelt or 
. Any other president to limit salaries without reducing his own, 
or his income. Being the recipient of a.living hudget for some 
$350,000 for the care and upkeep of the White House, all of 
which comes out of the .pockets of the Income tax payers, he 
enjoyed luxurious living' at the expense of the public. .
I f school teachers, municipal or county officials were to 
ask for increased salaries we are afraid the N ew  Dealers In 
the county Would issue- a loud protest. Daily thousands of 
he,w jobs at fancy salaries are being created by the admin­
istration, for instance 5,000 meat inspectors at $2.50 an hour. 
The Democrats in Congress are to be commended in  joining 
with the Republicans by exposing the salary fake as well as 
breaking down a dictatorial rule no different in what Hitler 
or Stalin would use.
U N A N SW ER A BLE EVEN FOR NEW  DEALERS,
Spokesmen for the' Northeastern Dairy Conference have 
asked a few  questions which agricultural critics will have a 
tough time answering: “How can farmers be the cause.of in- 
* flation when 'they are selling their faritas to go to work in 
factories?
: “How can farmers be the cause of inflation when dairy 
herds are beihg sold because of insufficient returns to pay 
bills and hire labor?,
“How can farmers be the cause of inflation when the 
farms have been and are continuing to be stripped of all 
hired labor by th e attractiveness of factory jobs?
“How long Would the protected, industrial worker stand 
it i f  h e  worked 80 hours per week instead of 48; if he worked 
for approximately one-half of what he is now getting and 
then was charged with being an “inflationist if  he aaked for 
fu ll time pay” ?
DOCTORS A R E  LIKE ALL OTHERS
The medical profession is not opposed to health programs 
that do not embody ultimate elimination of private practice. 
The doctors are no different than representatives o f industry, 
agriculture and labor, who oppose plans that would place 
government in control of the economic affairs of the individual. 
They are^aiike in their conviction that a people cannot lean 
on government too heavily and still retain freedom.
For example, ' government-subsidized cooperatives ' can 
give the consumer goods “at cost.” Temporarily th e  con- 
_ sumer" appears to benefit. Actually, he loses, because his 
neighbor is inevitably forced, out of business-the stimulant of 
competition disappears, quality drops, and economic independ­
ence gives way to  utter dependence on a monopolistic provi­
der, government. I
And so it is with medical service. The doctors know that 
present high standards cannot be maintained except under' a 
system of private medicine. They -gladly contribute free 
time so that no one need suffer for lack o f proper medical 
attention. During the war emergency, they are working night 
and day to preserve the nation's health. ‘ But they oppose 
health plans that would make government the prime dispenser 
of medical care. ,
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Consistency, •■where a rt thqu? A 
press despatch last Friday from. Wash­
ington, states that Sec, Wickard 
wants farmers to increase wheat 
aeerago “fearing a shortage”. .Only 
a  few states can plant spring wheat 
and crops there are uncertain due to 
^frequent dry spells. It is also uncer­
tain whether a crop can he harvested 
if planted as there is a greater short­
age of farm  labor than wheat acre­
age,
Consistency, where art thou? The 
Secretary o-f the Springfield Retail 
Grocers and Meat Dealers is quoted 
Monday by the Springfield Sun as 
saying he had been informed as late 
as last Friday that there would he no 
freezing of butter sales prior to the 
start of rationing. The freeze was 
ordered Sunday midnight.- Stores, in 
uties did a  rushing business follow­
ing the radio annonneemejnt- One 
Springfield grocer opened.his store 
and sold 300 pounds of butter in two 
hours, The public is not being fooled. 
The next Washington movement 
should he “rationing of New, Deal 
liars” out to regiment the American 
oeople as they are in Germany and 
Russia. *
Farmers have been swallowing the 
New Deal promises-and laughing up 
;heir sleeve at taking the AAA bribe 
.money. Now thdy laugh from the 
>ther corner of the mouth with price 
filings on live stock hanging over 
sheir heads. I t  is going to he a good 
lessen for the future. In Russia the 
carmen (peasant) is not permitted to 
manage the government owned land 
he farms nor Is he permitted to 
'binfe for himself. His government 
Joes that for him. Make your own 
own comparison.
marrisd a  soldier, My son enlisted 
in th» Navy and. hie wife and baby 
moved in on u*. My son-in-law and 
ii* partner enlisted and my wife is 
trying to run their business, I have 
a farm o f 8X0 acres in San county. 
The tenant is in  poor health. His 
hired man was drafted in October. 
His son, aged 14, is now down with 
appendicitis, Farm has 50 head of 
feeding cattle and a  lot of hogs. 
Time to start spring work and no 
help, This js urgent.”
A Doctor Galhreath, a Lecn Hen­
derson, college professor, still a dep­
uty Price Administrator down in 
Washington, who rnever owned a  
farm, never Worked on one, never had 
his fingers around the hand-ho’lda 
provided1 by nature to withdraw milk, 
probably does not even know whether 
a Foleffd China is in China or Japan; 
nor a Duroc Jersey from a cow from 
the Isle of Jersey or=whether a Berk­
shire is a  series of hills in Vermont, 
He is the fellow that is to- put the 
ceiling on all livestock/ A group of 
Cincinnati packers. Went down to 
Washington to get_ihe^quota raised 
to kill more beef for Cincinnati res­
idents. The groUp has said, little of 
what they learned, Oue is quoted as 
saying: “I t is only as a  miracle of 
God that the people are permitted to 
eat a t all. I t  certainly,is not pos­
sible to eat if the nation is to follow 
the fads and fancies of the thousands 
of crack-pots in control of the gov­
ernment,” With a  handful of fives 
and tens and an empty stomach, and 
then have to beg someone to- sell 
the necessities nature demands, the 
public may in time discover what it 
is to be a New. Deal experimental' 
guinea pig in the Roosevelt labora- 
fory. ‘ ,
We get a “ceiling price” story from 
Montgomery county. A t a certain 
•’arm sale where a  number'of farm 
nachinery items under ceiling were 
jffered was a tractor. The auctioneer 
>r the farmer had no part in the sale, 
V group of these five or six prospec­
tive customers went into a huddle and 
lid their own bidding. Result-the 
tractor, brought $1,500; The farmer 
naturally was satisfied as the ceiling 
m a used tractor was $1,050 of that 
nake with equipment. The success 
-:ui bidder paid the farmer for the 
.ractor. In a  few days, he took up 
he matter with one of the New Deal 
Democrats that live on a government 
mlary “as the sanitary policeman” 
if the OPA, called on the farmer hold-, 
•og the sale. The farmer that sold 
the tractor was bluffed into re- 
.timing $500 to the purchaser.
NOTICE!
TO DOG OWNERS
. The circulation solicitor for a 
certain city daily tells the writer some 
amusing stories he picks up as. he 
makes his journeys over some dozen 
bounties for his paper.. He reports 
One farmer’s wife told the milk driver 
m the route not to return for milk 
vntil he could bring the usual .amount 
of butter each week. The driver 
tried to inform the lady she had bet­
ter not taka' that view as the gov­
ernment might send some official out 
and confiscate the milk; The farmers 
wife replied: “When they do they will 
have to do the milking, and wo have 
one cow you or a government agent 
can try to pail any day, but you have 
to supply your own buckets.”
Tills same news agent thought he 
would sound out a farmer on present 
conditions and what he thought about 
ceiling prices on farm stock. This 
farmer had- sold his dairy herd due 
to low prices on milk at the farm, He 
was devoting all his effort, without a 
farm, hand, to feeding-hogs and pre­
paring to put out a limited com acre­
age. His-Wife had cancelled her or­
der for 500 chicks and was only going 
to take 100, just enough 1 for home 
use. They had their m'eat under cure 
and space in a  nearby commercial 
locker. Not getting a direct reply 
to the attitude of the farmer on ceil­
ing prices, the question was popped 
again, Said the farmer, “My wife 
said there was a trick when I took 
one of them free things (pointing to 
the small building nearby) made 
famous by Chick Sales.
ALONG FARM FRONT
IS. A, Drake, Co, Agricultural Agent
Forum and Rotary to Moot
The annual fellowship mooting of 
the Greene County Farm Forurn and 
the Xenia Rotary Club will be held 
a t Geyer's dining room Monday even­
ing March 29, at 7 P. M. The joint 
meetings of those fcwp groups has 
become an annual ^  event. The pro­
gram this year is being arranged by 
the Rotary club program committee 
composed of C. R. Dummy, Hafry 
Nagley, A, L« Schumacher and. James 
Hibbert.
The officers and March program 
committee of the forum>re cooperat­
ing in the event.- The program com- 
uittee is. headed by Ralph Kyle of 
la th  Twp. Officers of the Forum 
'»re Herman Ankeney," president; Ed. 
Ferguson,' vice president; John Muii- 
•'er, secretary and Herman Eavey 
treasurer. ■ •
-Daughter Permits
A local bpy in the service was home 
recently on furlough to visit his 
parents. The mother got out ope of 
his letters wanting to know what had 
been cut outjby, some censor. It re­
lated to shortage of some food and 
poor cooks.. When the lad. learned 
what his parents had to put up with 
on their small farm, no help, con­
trolled prices and ted tape, and pros­
pect of more rationing, things did 
not go down well. The lad told his 
parents much more than he dare be 
quoted. The father was so incensed 
he 'related the story to the writer.
.The New Deal fast time is evidently 
in for some rough treatment in Ohio, 
When good old Democratic Hamilton 
nty council votes to return to Ohio 
legal time a t the request of mothers, 
business and even war workers, there 
:s not much argument left. Of course 
is in many cases as told by a  Dayton 
business executive, the- most opposi 
tion to the slow time comes from, 
golf players. I t  is his idea, and the 
Daytonian holcflgs to a  country dub 
in that city, that the golf club players 
this year should offer their services, 
where exercise is needed and spade 
a garden spot'for spme aged, widow 
that is going to need vegetables just 
as much as anyone else. A new point 
is raised on the garden program, just 
how will most persons get their- gar­
dens plowed or-evert spaded? Ever 
think about that?
I t is interesting to hear ,6ur mor- 
ticians tell of the New Deal rules for 
burial. As is known there are to be 
no more metal vaults or caskets. 
Most firms that formerly made wood 
caskets discarded their - machinery 
long a go to make metal outfits. Now 
no wood machinery can be purchased 
In addition the New Deal has limited 
the use of lumber for a  plain'box that 
usually is placed in the grave to re­
ceive the wdbd or metal casket.
Sizes of caskets have been limited 
and large and small persons are to 
be stretched out or depressed into 
the casket of-standard make as the 
needs require, Tile yardage for trim­
ming has 'been limited and most of 
the latter will be muslin or some 
cheap substitute. The handies will 
be glass knobs with a round wood 
stick passed through for handles as 
no metal can he used The cloth cov­
ering will be highly figured in most 
patterns.
All dogs without license tags will he 
impounded by the Greene County 
Dog Warden after this date, March 
22, 1943.
Greene Co. Commissioners
RAYMOND SPAIIR, Clerk.
Gov, Earl Warren of California has 
suggested a combination of farmers 
and rural legislators to work out a 
state plan independent of what Wash- 
Vigton wants on the grounds Wash­
ington has no conception of farm 
problems in that far West state. The. 
farm end fruit interests in that state 
have turned thumbs down oft Wash­
ington orders. To repudiate the New j 
Dealers so reduced meat and other 
supplies for all' the' population that] 
starvation looms on many food items. 
I t must not be overlooked Washing­
ton bureaucrats and 125,000 helpers 
eat daily in government owned res­
taurants when the common citizen in 
the nation's capital stands in line 
under rationing. We find few people 
interested in how hungry the bureau­
crats get*
The New York Timjes carries a 
story about a telegram an Iowa far- 
cr Sent Governor B, B. Hickenlooper, 
Who also had an interest in a store 
at Storm Lake, The telegram In 
brief was as follows: “My partner en­
listed a year ago. My stenographer.
With advance informatirn as to 
what you are to be buried in under 
New Deal dictation, the next thing is 
how about the grave? No more steel 
or cement vaults. The ’ morticians 
now worry where they are to even 
get pine boxes. The cemetery man­
agement worries about who will dig 
the graves and1 mOw the grass? . With 
New Deal orders to be followed, the 
braintrustors stop with orders a t  the 
grave. It takes manual labor and no 
New Dealer's hands can be soiled by 
even holding a spade or shovel handle,
Formers who slaughter^ livestock 
exclusively for home consumption on 
their farms will not-be required to 
secure a  permit under the new. food 
distribution order effective March 31, 
However any farmer who sells dr 
transfers meat in any amount is re­
quired to seciure a slaughter permit 
'rom the county U, S. D. A* War 
Board.
Neither is a farmer who regularly 
':eepa livestock on his farm more 
’han 30 days required, to obtain a 
permit to sell, livestock; but he i3 ex­
pected to keep records covering the 
purchases and sales of livestock as an 
aid in stamping , out black markets 
K suggested form letter is being 
mailed to every fanner for keeping 
this'record, I t  includes the date'of 
the transaction, name of buyer or 
seller, number of head, kind of live­
stock*, weight, price per head, and 
price per hundred weight.
Victory 4-H Clubs
. The 1943 club program is getting 
under way and all boys and girls 
from ten to twenty-one years of age 
are urged to enlist in the Victory 4-H 
clubs now* being organized. The, pro­
gram, has been geared to the war ef­
fort in order that all can contribute 
most toward winning the war. The 
work is divided into four main parts: 
(1) projects to produce and conserve 
food, (2) farm and? home labor that 
will increase production, . (3) health 
activities, (4) service activities. 
Enrolment cards and record books 
have been mailed last years members 
who are asked to reorganize their 
lubs on or before "April 10. Each 
member ia to  secure a new
member fo r  the .Victory 4-H clubs and 
help produce the needed food and 
Tiber and to conserve and make the 
best use of all food, clothing, supplies 
•quipment and labor.
directed to acqu 
dealers and slaue
. FOR SALE— TWO HAMPSHIRE 
gilts weight about 75 pounds each 
" R. -I*. HixoU
FOR SALE--- Goose eggs for. 
hatching. O T. Clemans, Columbus 
pike, Route 42, .near Massies Creek 
Cemetery.
LEGAL NOTICE
Louise Beatrice Filletti, whose last 
knowp place of residence was 100 
Bainbridge St., Dayton, Ohio, and 
whose present address is unknown is 
hereby notified that Richar8 G. Fil­
letti, has filed a' petition .irt the Com­
mon Pleas court Greene County, Ohio, 
the same being case No. 23119, pray- 
ing for a divorce on the grounds of 
Gross Neglect of Duty and Extreme 
Cruelty and that said cause will come 
cn for hearing on or after May 8th, 
1943.
(3-26-61-4-30)
DAN M. ATJLTMAN, 
Attorney for Richard, G. Filletti.
Food! Distribution ,
A number of new orders have re­
cently been issued in regard to food 
distribution. • First, Order -No. 26 ef­
fective April 1, requires all dealers 
and their agents to obtain permits 
to buy add sell livestock- arid requires 
records be kept of business done; 
second, Order No.'27 effective April 1, 
requires every slaughterer who sells 
meat to operate*inder a permit sys­
tem; third, Order'd^, effective March 
5, requires all slaughterers operating 
Under Federal instrcetich to allot for 
war use designated percentages of 
their meat. The 4>unty war board is
lint all farmers, 
iterers with the
purpose and provisions of the orders 
and to enlist their cooperation. The 
county board will also issue thq per­
mits required under the' two orders.
ON
RUBBER STAMPS
PHONE ADaiHs 1432
Weather Delays Shearing
Along with the shortage of shear­
ers the problem of shearing sheep has 
been complicated by the determination 
of old man winter to continue sitting 
in the lap of spring. Greene County 
has approximately 30,000 sheep which 
will yield about 240,000 pounds of 
wool. The' work is seasonal and 
farmers want i t  completed before hot 
weather begins; but the shearing can 
not begin until it warms up or un­
less shelter for shorn sheep is avail­
able.
Time savers include making def­
inite arrangements with the shearer 
about the hour when the work is to 
start, having in confinement a t  the 
hour, and making certain that the 
sheep are' dry. WoVk is speeded up 
if a clean floor is available for shear­
ing and the fleeces will, be in better 
condition 'to
Backyard Fruit Trees Valuable
Backyard fruit,frees are valuable
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this ysar. Those often negleotod 
trees can this year be made to bear 
fruit Jfipr family «u». .Restrietions on 
canned goods and difficulties of tran­
sportation emphasise the importance 
ftp giving those trees some extra care.
■ Pruning out dead wood and elim­
inating water sprouts and unpro­
ductive smaller branches are the firs t 
requirements for rejuvenation. Ap- ■ 
plication o f chicken manurg or ni­
trogen is tb® next step. The Vther 
and most important is  spraying or 
dusting. Three, or four properly 
timed applications cn apples will gen­
erally be enough to justify the 
trouble.
The Dormant Spray
The Dormant Spray, the firs t of 
a series of timely fruit spray letters 
has been sent orchardi&ta of the 
county.' These spray letters are *a 
part of the Ohio Fruit Spray. Service 
and are prepared by T. H, Parks, 
entomoligiat and C, O, Allison, plant 
pathologist of Ohio State University. 
The letters are sent to ,164 growers 
In Greene County who have requested 
the service.
The first letter on dormant spray 
gives detailed information on the pre­
vention of serious injury from 
European red mite, San Jose scale, 
peach leaf curl and also to help con­
trol rosy aphis and red- bug on apple, 
Spraying should he done soon, pre­
ferably on the green bud stage, o f 
apple and when the temperature is 
above 40 degrees. For apples or 
plums a  three to four percent oil e- 
molsion or commercial oil spray can 
be used. For red mito, scale and. leaf 
curl of peaches a combination-of 3? 
percent oil With 6-8-100 bordeaux is 
recommended, - For curl alone use 
either 6-8-100 bordeaux 'or six and 
one half gallons o f lime sulphur in 
100 gallons df spray. For best re­
sults the peach buds‘should , be thor­
oughly dormant. '
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RHEUMATISM
a r t h r it is  * f4
LUMBAGO
Well known in this vicinity 
Prtef— $L50, 4 Bottle* $5.W
FOR BALE
Brown’s Drug Store
CORNER PHARMACY . 
Xenia
HORNBEKGER
Jamestown
B e  a  C og , N o t a  
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“ 'N E IT H  BROOKLYN 
BRIDGE”
Sun, - 
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Tuee.
f l M O
%
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RO USHE’S 9 3 9  SEED CORN
I  am offering this seed corn this 
spring and will be unable to  contact 
all. Get your order in now. Supply ‘ 
limited. . <
Herbert Powers, R. R 1.
■asm Ids
F r id a y  
And
S a tu r d a v  
T w in  t h r i l l  D a y s
— —SCREEN—  
“ Reveille W ith 
Beverly**
A N N  MILLER and  
WILLIAM WRIGHT
3 DAYS STARTING SUNDAY
✓ V
v4 ^  P A U L M U N I ^
A m m m  . l il l i a n  a ig f t
Eyed Examined,
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Chargee,
Br.C.E. Wilkin
j ' *.
O pfam stric Eya  
S p te ik liit
O hio
ItnwWilllUnniKliHIHiartHHMIlltKHlWWnHIWWilUlillWH!
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady „ Em­
ployment, pleasant working*’condi­
tions, . good pay.
McCall C orporation
2819 MtC.Il St, D .yttn , O.
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR -
d e a d s t o c k
XENIA 
FERTILIZER
***,.*« a , ,  a ,  iw v tw . C h .ro .
Be & Boobsieb, Xwda, Ohio
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C H URCH  NO TES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
:: SCHOOL NEW S< i
Lt. (j. g.) Ernest Gibson has been 
ordered to report April 1 a t Ohio. 
State University for his indoctrin­
ation,
The County Commissioners give 
notice that all dogs without license 
will be picked up by the Deg Warden.
The present address of Pvt Carl 
Wendell Ferryman is 2. Flat. Co, A, 
35,731,400, 8th Q. »L Tr, Reg., Camp 
Lee,. Virginia.
Contributions to the Red Cross War 
Fund in this county "have reached 
$14,216 on a quota of $25,000, The 
campaign closes March 31.
Mrs. Homer. Reiter and two chil 
dr«j spent the week-end in Cleveland 
visiting with Mr, Reiter, who has em­
ployment in that city,
On page four you will find a chart 
for ration points for meat, cheese, 
aiid fish. Cut out the chart to have 
for reference when shopping.
Film Shown •
A film was shown to  the student 
'body Wednesday morning on “Ro­
mance and Meat” This film ‘was 
made under the auspices of the State 
Agriculture and Home Economics 
Department in m  effort to educate 
the public in buying and cooking 
meats.
. AH American Red Cross solicitors 
of Cedarville and the township are 
asked to complete and turn  in their 
proceeds to Rev, H. H. Abels, by 
Monday, so tha t a, final' report to 
headquarters can be made.
. The K. Y. N. Club will meet Friday 
afternoon a t the home of Mrs. Ralph 
Rife. Assistant hostesses will; be 
Mrs. Carl Spracklin and Miss Nellie 
'Waddle. Response to the roll call 
will be Victory Receipts.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stackhouse 
of this place and Mrs.- J . E. Kohl and 
Mrs. C. E. Patterscfi, Xenia, attended 
installation ceremonies of the White 
Shrine in Dayton, Saturday evening.
Pvt. Clifton Swapey, 25, son of 
Mr. and M rs.'Frank Swaney of this 
place, was among 21 soldiers who 
captured Maknassy in North Africa. 
The Germans had captured this place 
- about a  month ago. The .attack was 
under Lt. Mervin M. Sheath, seven 
sergeants and fourteen privates.
Aviation. Cadet Wayne E. Andrews 
23, son Of Mr, and Mrs. John Andrews 
former studeni of CCdarville College, 
received his- primary, -training at 
Sikeston,. Mo.' He is now at ‘Enid 
Army Flying School, Okla., and will 
take basic flight training there. 
Later' he goes .to another camp , for 
advance training-
others, Too! - • „
Also the doctor and his family and 
friends, etc., etc., etc., will be a t  the 
Opera .House to greet you on April 1.
Vg Teacher Attends Conference 
Mr, Hilt of the local agriculture 
epartment attended the district 
neeting of vocational agriculture 
eachers at Germantown Wednesday 
iftemcn and evening.
The conference included teachers 
rrom Greene, Montgomery, Butler, 
?reble, and Warren counties. “Vic. 
ory Gardens",- farm labor problems 
vere among questions considered., ,
Miss Dorothy Creswell celebrated 
her tenth birthday last Friday by 
having a  birthday party oh Saturday 
afternoon, "he following were pres­
ent: Marion Smith, Donald Staley. 
Janet Gordon, Betty and Jack Shirley. 
Richard Bartell,’ Maralyn SteWart. 
Donnie,.Fatty and Barbara Andrews 
Rosaiee Kennedy, Dorothy and Ruth 
Creswell. Light refreshments were 
Berved.
Announcement is being made by 
Mrs. J, E. Mitchell of the marriage 
of her daughter Windna Ruth to 
PVt; Lawrence ,J . Waddle a t the 
Lutheran' Chapel, Kansas City,. Mo. 
Rev. J . Clarence Johnson officiating 
on Saturday, March 20, a t 2:30 P, M.
The couple -were unattended. The 
bride is a  graduate of Cedarville High 
School and Miami Jacobs Business 
School of Dayton, and fo r.a  numher 
of years was Secretary to H. C. 
Aultmwi former Qptnyty Supt. of 
schools, and Is now employed at The 
Nichols Hectric Co., U*yton.
The grgom is the sop of Mr. and 
Mrs. F . K. Waddle o f Springfield and 
is a  graduate of Cedarville High 
School and attended Cedarville Col­
lege. He was formerly employed a t 
Patterson Field before his induction 
into the Army, where he is in Ad­
vance Radio School in Kansas City, 
Mo. ' ■ "s
C O Z Y
•  T H EA TR E «
Frf.and Sal, March 26-27
Johnny Mack Brotm-Tex Bitter 
‘DEEP IN THE HEART OF TEXAS’ 
NEWS^ABTOONM>DDiTlE8
gun. and Mon., March 28-29 
Benja HeMe—4oba Bayne 
“ICELAND"
NEWS-CAftfOON KATE SMITH
||||n ..». , ,  ...V-in-inr  f--—-
Wed. add Thttra, March 31-April 1 
Diaitt Barrymmre-.Bobert Cammiait* 
VS C1RLS'*
»SOOTH AMEB^AM SPORTS**
in j, ! mu... ................-iim.iiffMaaiiiiniiibMthnea
Sealer Claaa Play .
Thursday evening, April 1, the 
Seniors will present the comedy, 
“Sulphur and Mollasses" by Ned 
Albert.
*A east of fourteen characters wil 1 
give the public an evening pf enter­
tainment. Admission 25 cents for 
children and 30 cents for adults.
. Children .under twelve admission 
15 cents, »
The Plat will open a t the^ school 
building on Tuesday, March 30, a t 
12 noon.
Sulphur, and Molasses’*
Come’and see Oswald and. his wife 
at the Opera .House next Thursday 
evening, April 1.
’ounty Teachers Meet 
A county teachers meeting will be 
-eld Friday afternoon March 26, at 
Sryan High School. .
All-county schools are to be closed 
'Mday afternoon.
The speaker for the afternoon is 
o be Rabbi Louis W itt. The music 
vill be furnished by Jefferson High 
School. ' - •
Poachers Substitute ’
Mrs. A. B. Creswell • arid - Mrs. 
iarold Reinhard are teaching during 
h e  absence of Mrs. Wright and Mrs. 
Halstead who are ill.
Undent Withdraws, to Enter Army 
Oliver Baker will leave Menday for 
nductiori into the Army. Oliver has 
seen, a student a t the local school.
A GOOD TIME FOR ALL
This is what is certain to happen 
then the curtain rises on the comedy, 
‘Sulphur and Mollasses" that is to 
e presented a t the Cedarville Opera 
louse on Thursday, April 1, 8:15 
M. under the aupices of the Senior 
Class of Cedarville High Scoot The 
veil-known’ dramatist and author, 
Ned Albert has concocted three acts 
'f. happy-go-lucky entertainment that 
s bound to tickle the risibilities of 
ha audience who will be present. 
Host of us have had a lifetime of 
experience with our family doctors; 
herefore we know how indispotsible 
hey are. But you won’t  know how 
entertaining the family doctor and all 
his household and friends are until 
you come to  the Opera House on 
\pril 1 and see for yourself the cast 
f-'fourteen Seniors in “Sulphur and 
VIolasses". . „
Paul H . Elliott, Minister 
J0:00 A. M. Sabbath School. II. K. 
Stormont, Supt,
Morning service a t 11 A. M.
“Our Worst Enemy".
7:00 P. M« Christian Endeavor 
7:30 P, M. Saturday Choir practice. 
Wednesday evening, March 31, 
Union “Hour of Prayer”, service at 
the Methodist Church.
Friday, April 2, a t 8 P, M, 
paratory Service, sermon by 
David Been, Xenia.
Pre-
Rev,
METHODIST CHURCH
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends, 
elatives and neighbors for the sym­
pathy and floral offerings during 
our bereavement of the loss of our 
dear wife and' mother Inefc Myers;, 
md also Rev. Elliott and Rev, 
Jamiescn for their Consoling words. 
Also the McMillan Funeral Home for 
their efficient services.
Mr. Harvey Myers and Children.
Wanted- 
ing hens. 
Spracklin.
-To buy a few heavy lay- 
Phone Clifton 5924 Carl
Wanted—Dasher churn. Must b i 
in good condition. State price. 
Phene 6-1711 for information.
FOR SALE—Brooder House, 8 ft, 
by 9 ft. John Davis, Phone 6-1705.
C O L D S
To Relieve Congestion Rub the 
Throat, -Chest arid Back with
Hm- " H O M O
At Your Drug Store
BRO W N’S DRUG S
U.J.WA* BONDS
H. H. Abels. Minister 
Telephone' 6-1381.
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
Church School, 11 A, M. Sermon, 
“The Bethlehem Well” , - 
Church Service--Selma„ 9:30 A. M. 
We are happy to welcome into the 
membership of the Cedarville Metho­
dist Church the following;
Keith Rigio, James Vest, John Ir­
vine, Eleanor Vest, Paul Vest, Ger­
aldine Frame, Dora Josephine Mur­
phy, Mrs, Com, Leola Corn, Barbari 
Ann Taylor, Etthabelle Taylor, Doris’ 
Vest, Robert Shirley, Mrs. Kenneth; 
Little, Mrs, Jack Shirley, Marvin 
Agnor, Wilbur Lemon, Fred Chase, 
Jack Shirley, Gene Abels, Betty Anne 
Shirley.) . *
There are 26 on the honor roll and 
service flag. The two additional ones 
■li e Dorthea Burba and Harold Burba.
Union jLcnten Service in the Methp- 
iist Church 8 P.' M. The Rev. Chase 
in Charge.
This Sabbath is the last Sabbath 
of the Church year, Th* SftMdon will 
meet next Tuesday, March ”0, a t the 
parsonage, Thu Annual Congre­
gational meeting will be held Tues­
day evening, April 5th. Xenia Pres­
bytery will meet in the Neil Avenue, 
Columbus Church April 12th. Wo 
Were very much gratified that the 
Free Will Offering taken last Sab­
bath for the Ministerial Relief, passed 
the $100 mark by five dollars. The 
Treasurer is holding this fund votii 
after next Sabbath, if others wish 
to contribute.
ui m -iu.inmWSSOm
CHURCH OF GOD 
' B. C, FREDERICK, Pastor 
Sunday School, 9:30 A- M*
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M. 
Young Peoples Meeting * t 6 P. M, 
Evening S.uvke, 7;4y P. M. :
TRUCK DRIVER HURT j burials and th# I*#** a*# aOeuaf Ml 
1' ■— » fa vault until the grave* om. b* £*g*
i Walter Hunt, 24, Napoleon, Ohio, Other ‘ titles hav* th# .www m t*P* 
| suffered bruises when a truck-trailer |
■ran off tin, highway near East Point j ^
'on Route 43. There was some dam- j EARL .CHAPLIN IN NAVY 
.age to the 'truck  and five rods off , '*
Prayer Ftrvice Wednesday evening,-‘wire fence. Sheriff Spahr and Dap- J gar! Merritt Chaplin, IS, sfo of 
:45 P. M. uties E. C, Confer and C. K, O’Brien Ijfr. and Mrs, John Alva Chaplin. is
THR CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
'  Sunday Services 
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Pro idling 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M, 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P, M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent Ru­
fus Nance. ,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
CLIFTON PRESBYTBIAN CHURCH 
•Malcolm A. Harris, Minister 
10;00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt, ,
■" 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor,
directed traffic until the truck aould 
I be righted.
CLIFTON
u n it e d  Pr e s b y t e r ia n  c h u r c h
E. O, Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bible School, Paul W, 
Rife, Supt. -
7:30 P. M, Young People’s Christian 
Union, '
All Welcome.
MANY BODIES IN VAULT
The shortage of Jabot for ceme­
teries hah created ah unusual sit­
uation, There have been so many 
deaths around Dayton, both the two to determine the type o f work he is 
largest cemeteries are unable to make best qualified for in the Navy.
soon to he one of America’* "men «f 
the sea", according to a  report from 
the Gre t  Lakes U, S, Naval Train­
ing Station, He will receive JR 
weeks ., of seamanship training, mil­
itary drill and Naval customs. Com­
pleting this he will get a  nio*-d*y 
leave. He -will also he given tests
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
. Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt. 
flarold Dobbins.
Church Service 11:00 A. M- Sermon 
“In the Service of the King”.
No Y. P. C. U. this week.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p. m. 
Che, directress would like a full at­
tendance of all choir members. Re? 
nember it  is only five weeks until 
Easter,
Full Line Feed
MAKE YOUR OWN DELIVERY
Due to the shortage of help for delivery 
of feed and coal, we are compelled to cut 
down on all deliveries. .
To make it profitable to. consumers we 
haveJmade ;a decided reduction on the price 
of feed and coal where you make your own 
delivery—your saving when you need the 
material.
FIVE CARS OF COAL ON THE WAY
FRANK CRESWELL
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Buy Yomself A Howie
Buy before prices become too high. Our 
.monthly payment plan (like rent) mak- 
es purchase of a home convenientan^ -  
easy. , , .
Money To loan On Farms
* ;  ^ ^
We have money to loan on farms at our
new low rate and with easy repayment 
plan.. Let us help, you finance your pur­
chase, or if you own* a farm and desire 
some financing or refinancing, we will 
be gladto consider yourneeds.
HOME FEDERAL
S a v i n g s & L o a a  A s s o c i a t i o n
O F XENIA , OHIO, , j 4 -6  N . D etroit St.
A ll A ccounts Insured up to  $ 5 ,0 0 0  , ,
" I ’ m  w o r r i e d  o b o u t  M a . « .
T h is  boy is a casualty*
A  few  days ago, h e was a hardened fighting m an— with 
a glint in  his eye and a set to his m outh that boded ill for 
his A xis foes*
T on igh t he*s just a bewildered lad* Bad news from hom e 
has h it h im  -“ and put him  out of action— as effectively as 
an enem y bullet. Desperately he has tried to  solve a prob­
lem  hack hom e; his m other ill, lonely, helpless— and ap­
parently nothing he can do about it.
Tortured by doubt and uncertainty, he’s com e to the 
R ed Cross F ield D irector for help.
H e’ll get it.
Your Dollars help m  make possioie me
AMERICANHNeD CROSS
I t  is the job* of R ed Cross F ield  M en to unravel hum an 
snarls. Across their desks, som etim es rto better than battered 
crates, m ore than 1,500,000 m en in  the past year have 
poured their troubles— have asked for and received coun­
sel and assistance. D aily and nightly, w ith our armed forces 
from Africa to India, from Iceland to N ew  Guinea, they are^ 
keeping up the morale our fighting m en must have.
N ot only to the fighting m en but to W ar’s victim s wher­
ever they can be reached th e R ed Cross is carrying relief 
supplies, cloth ing, m edicines. T h e cost is trem endous and 
ever-increasing. ’ .
T he Second W ar Fund is greater than the First, but Ho 
greater than the increased needs.
■At.
G ive m ore this year— give double if you can. 
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moon dll**! trend by fiMi deaf* d*»sr» «f
the b i t  e*tr Stogttiirii M w ry Wtoiffl*.
I tom often tfccmgi* tlmfc In ntt my 
csted* I b its never Knard # wktft just 
>llk* a»lf of Jacob H ifim  I t  vm  m  
JorpawaJjt low-register voice, bot Of 
(Cantt™**# fr*m ftV * Q * )  ionee serene and disarming. Sodh:- 
mnah 6b* War** far wear, whioh stood tbipg of ite m»*tcal qqaHty wa# i«r 
oa fch* rtte of til* HI«*ry, I bnva heritsd by hi* ch»Item, and I have 
Tegttotod o&tee that it was oringtaaily often *»t -enthrallod at the »|to* 
a poteibly one of the oldest *o|H*no duet* of little  and Poly. i
etaWettete in the vijlsg*. It wws a Geonga became * wjdply known mqste ' 
gtage *fo> between Colurabua «fld | in*tr uctar, and once set to muaic my
J lyrics under the title of " Where the 
'o ld  Miami Gings Its Seng", It was 
the M l of the college tetaatrel, where 
i t  was first introduced by George in 
vocal solo, be then being' the young 
teacher of music in the local schools,
- {Continued N est Week)
When n»y grandmother first came 
,^ to Cedarville in the early Mfl'a, it was
a flpdHtbirig hoatatery and flaurited 
its banner of '"Entertainment for Man 
or Boast”* Atj that time Cedarville 
was a hamlet of scattered dwellings, 
most of them-situated in the original 
plat, starting from that point at.the 
tavern thence southward on Main 
Street to the public square, thence 
eastward one block and northward to 
the point where Houte -42 leaves the 
corporation lirte. This highway was 
a toll road in that day. The first toll 
house west Of town was still stand­
ing when I was a hoy. It was located 
some 200 yards west of the bitch 
dwelling on the John Taylor farm, 
The one first north was located about 
a mile from the Orr homestead. To 
my last knowledge it was still stand­
ing. ‘
Next south from th e  old tavern was 
“Nay-Dockie” Stewart's dwelling and 
office. The property took in the em 
tire bloclTfrontage and was eiicloged 
by a tall hedge. The spacious 
grounds were a tangle of shrubs and 
other native- plUtttings, Doctor 
Stbwart was,a well-loved medic of the 
old school of pharmacopoeia. "With 
his ear trumpet and habitual inter­
rogation— “to which, to which", he 
could well have stepped from a 
Dickens’ tale. .He was accorded .the 
nickname of “Nay-Dpckie" through 
his hobby for swapping horses. I 
doubt if “Nay-Dodkie’s" estate was 
ever completely • settled since a good 
portion Of it rested ih'accounts which " 
ho had not so much as bothered to 
record. He had a much' greater re­
gard for administering to the Wants 
of people he knew and loved than in 
collecting for his services.
At the very, hilltop On the east 
corner was the Orr building. The 
earliest tenant-1 recall was the Charles 
Gillaugb Grocery, but Jimmy -Orr 
held forth there long years before, 
followed by - Arch McMillan and 
Rufus Bradford. In" the basement 
-portion; Mild"' Randall conducted a 
barber shop. Charlie Smith followed 
Milo in the same location. Below this 
there stood what was commonly called 
“The Barracks” . . Sam Walker first 
had a jewelr store and . gun shop in 
the building. I t  was also 'used as 
living quarters for several families.
Down the hill, midway from the 
Orr block, on the feast side was Jacob 
Siegler’a bakery shop. He conducted 
an  icecream parlor in conjunction 
with the bakery, b u t‘this had been 
discontinued in my-period, In school 
I  could always herald the approaching
Washington Letter
({jontinyed from first page)
stitutionality of which has been-ser- 
iously questioned, will be set aside 
by Congressional action within a few 
days. The ifouse by an overwhelming 
vote last week passed a  "bill pro­
hibiting the reduction of salaries be­
low the level prevailing December 7* 
1941. A Senate Committee has ap­
proved the legislation, with the ad­
dition of. a {perfecting amendment, 
and the Senate is expected to act fav­
orable upon. it  withlii the next few 
days. "Inasmuch as the salary lim­
itation prohibition has been made a 
part of a bill lifting the public debt 
limit from one hundred and twenty- 
five billion to two hundred and ten 
billion dollars,'it is: believed that the 
President will not use his veto power 
in an effort to force a continuance 
of the salary limitation. The action 
taken by Congress on this matter is 
considered to be a most important 
victory in the fight that is being 
waged here to  (recapture ' Congres­
sional rights and perogatives and to 
put a stop to the trend toward gov­
ernment by executive order or edict
LEGAL NOTICE -
Court of Common Pleas, Greene 
County, Ohio.
No. 23,107 
Zone Jackson, Plaintiff,
■.-vs- ■. ‘
Ella Jackson, Defendant. ,
Ella Jackson, whose last known 
place of residence was Chicago,- Ill­
inois, will take notice that on the 
4th day of March, 1943, Zene Jackson 
filed his petition against her in the 
Common - Pleas Court of Grefrife 
County, Ohio, praying for a divorce 
on the grounds of wilful absence and 
gross neglect. Said petition will be 
for hearing on or after the 24th day 
of April 1943, and unless the said 
Ella Jackson shall answer said pe­
tition prior to said date, judgment 
ihay bo taken bp the plaintiff award­
ing him a divorce.
/ • ZENE JACKSON, Plaintiff 
<3-12-0t-4-16) .
Smith, McCallister & Gibney t 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
The Facts of LIGHT
J u f  & 0&  S u m & l
1  DO YOU KNOW that shadows 
earn sab otage p ro d u ctio n ?  A  m an  
w orking in  his ow n  shadow  can over­
lo o k  tin y  .errors th at 
cause v ita l parts to  be 
.r e je c te d  —* d e la y in g  
w hole ships or tanks or 
planes!
r t f l  D A Y T O N  P O W E R
m m  u m t  c o m p a n y
Births imported In j 
Greene County For 
. Of February
The following birth* were reported 
f&r the month of February 1943: 
Nancy Ellen Anderson, Fairfield. 
Nancy Diane Bair, Yellow Spring*. 
Pam ala Faye Baynard, Hussey Rd., 
Xenia..
Lawrence Leroy Burden, Xenia,
John Albert Beam, Xenia, R. R, 1. 
Judith Arte Bonecutter, Wilmington. . 
Betty Joan Cunningham, Osborn, 
Phyllis Ann Chambliss, Xenia. 
Phyllis Jean Cyphers, Xenia.
Carol Lavonne Chenoweth,, Xqnia, 
Albert Clayton Conley, Fairfield. 
Nancy Jean Cavanaugh, New 
Carlisle.
Judith Carol Cox, BowersvjUe. 
Kathleen Jane Darner, Osborn. * 
Mary Jean Ellsberry. Xenia.
Sherin Ann Ewick, Xenia.
Betty Jean Edwards, Osborn.
Garry Gordon Frost^Bowersville. 
Bart Cyril Gibbons, Spring Valley, 
Mary Ann Jordon,1 Wilmington. 
Geraldine Louise Gentnar, Alpha. 
Jerry David Hamer, R. R. 3, Xenia. 
Catherine Irene Hinkle, Xenia, 
Sharon Ruth Hoag, Xenia.
Larry William Hilling, Xenia. 
Linda Jean Huston, Xenia.
Elizabeth Hill, R. R, 2, Xenia. 
Alfred James Hughes, Jamestown. 
Paul Edison Hartley, Osborn,. • 
Robert Joseph Jay, Fairfield. 
Carylin June Kidd, Osborn.
Ralph Darcll Klontz, Cedarville. 
Darrell Gene Kinsley, Xenia. 
(Charlotte Ann Lewis, Osborn.
Rita 'Kay Leach, Xenia.
Rosalie Ann McClelland, Xeniai 
Joyce Ann Newell, South Charles­
ton. R . R. 2. s
Joan Newell, South Charleston.
‘ James Frederick Osburn, Xenia. 
James Charles, Partee,. Yellow 
Springs.
Jacob Robert Reeder, Osborn. 
Kosalee Rowland, Cedarville, R. 1. 
Kay Marie Ritenour, Jamestown.
. Daniel .Arthur Reed, Clifton. ?
■ Sara Sue Reynolds, Cedarville. 
Boyd Glee Richey, Xenia.
David William Rector, Xenia. j\ 
Ronald. Lee Spriggs, Osborn. . 1
Kathryn Diana , Stiles, Spring 
Valley. ' ... ■
Linda1 Anne Snyder, Yellow Springs. 
Roger Howard Sherman, YeHow 
Iprings.
Sharon Am Summers, Xenia.
Mary Alice Staliard, Cedarville.
. Karen Ann Snyder, Xenia.
Suundra • Elizabeth Trollinger, 
Osborn.
Earl Morrice Thompson, Xenia. 
Larry Gene Woods; Jamestown. 
Jsftice Lee Yoakuin, Xenia. 
Kenneth Webster Young, Xenia,
LEGAL NOTICB 
Otera, L, Crum, who*« place of 
residence i* unknown will take notice 
that on the Jfith day of February, 
1943, Robert G. Crura, filed' hi* cer­
tain action to divorce against her 
cn the ground* of wilful absence for 
morn than throe years, before the 
Common Plea* Court of Greene 
County, GMo, said eatr-e being num­
bered Case No, 28090 on the docket 
of said Court Said matter will come 
on for hearing" on or after April 3rd, 
1943.
MARCUS SHOUP 
Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE 0 ?  PROCEEDING 
FOR DIVORCE
FOR SALE— Five room frame 
residence, electric. North-east of 
of Cedarville. Bargain. C. M, Town- 
sley, Cedarville. (3t)
* Wo will help you in the purchase of 
a farm,
Cedarville Federal Saving & Loan 
Association,
NOTICE TO  PA TRO NS O F  
FEDERAL SAVING S-LO AN  
ASSOCIATION DEPOSITORS
B eginning M arch 1st, 1943, 
the office o f  th e  C edarville  
Federal Saving* and L oan -A s­
sociation  w ill b e  c losed  every, 
W ednesday a n d ‘T hursday, ex ­
cept When ..W ednesday.. ■- or  
Thursday fa lls  on  th e  la st d ay  
o f the m onth.
By O rder Board o f  D irectors,
I. C. D avis, Secretary
fiiiMfmiiitiiHntiiiiMiiitiiiiimiiiiiHiiMtmimtimiimhtiiiilt*
j TOP COAT SALE j
I  Ne w  a n d  u s e d  |
1 SPECIALLY PRICED fZ A 5
j $9.95 and $12.50 j
j B. & B. Loan Office I
I 85 W. Main, at, Open Evenings |
} SPRINGFIELD', O.S ' -  £
timmiiMnimiiMuNiuimiiiiitiimimiiiMiHimoiiiinMiiiini
jju_.........................  rmt -
|  faRms for sale  and  f
f FARM LOANsf
I Wo have many good farms for sale f 
1 on easy terms. Also make farm I 
|  loans at 4 % Interest for 15 years. |
|  No application fee and no apprais-1 
|  al fee. |
|  Write or Inquire J
|  McSavaney & Co, London O. |
|  Leon H. Kllng, Mgr. |
riiHHDiDmimiiifitmmiiiiitirtiliiiMiimiimiiiiMiiiiiiimimf
s •
f ■
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for f 
water, gas and steam, llattd and |  
Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
Bolts. Pulleys, V Beits, piumbing 
and Heating Supplies.
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
; Xe n ia , d m o
BUY WAR BONUS TODAt 1
Ora A. Taaksley, who resides « t  
31{2 Bay Boulevard, Tampa, Flortda7 
>* hereby notified that the undersign­
ed, William L. Tankaley pas filed his 
Petition 'against her for divorce in 
Case Nq. 23092 of the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene County Ohio, and 
that said cause will be for hearing on 
or after April 3, 1943,
(2-19-Ct-3-26)
WILLIAN L. TANKSLEY,*
By Morris D, Rice, As Hie Attorney,
LEGAL IfOTJO* „
Hasel Emma Merdell whose last 
known place fff address was Engle- 
side, Alexander, B. R. 1, Virginia, is] 
hereby notified that Melvin E. Merdell; 
has filed a  petitioji in the Commo»| 
Pleas Court Greene County Ohio, the 
same being ease no, 2311? 'praying 
for x  divorce on the Ground ot ex­
treme Cruelty and that said cause 
will coma on for hearing on or after 
April, 30th, 1948.
(8.19-8-4-23* '
DAN M, AULTMAN
Attorney for Melvin E. Merdell
i m m  # m m
Anna Davis, whew ■ $ * * • wM- 
denee is wBl take iwtlev
that on the 16fh day o f February, 
1948, W. M. Davis filed his petition 
against her for divorce on 'tb* gnmad*' 
of wilfull absence for more t h a n *  
years, said cause being case No- 23998 . 
before the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, Skid matter 
will come on for hearing on or after 
April 3rd, 1943.
<2-19-61-3-26)
MARCUS SHOUP, 
.Attorney for Plaintiff.
OFFICIAL TABLE OF CONSUMER POWT VALUES FOR MEAT, FATS, FISH, AND CHEESE
Nol 1— Effective Mifcfl 29, T943
COMMODITY htaUftrlk.
BEEF
STEAKS '
Pefixtowa._______
T'Bww,....________
cba„i......... .— i
Rlb-td-HKhwL.
fUfc—^7-lnch eat____
:Slrilol#..„----- .....
Slftaln-iwMkn...—
Round..._____ ....
T« Round..
I Roend________
- Round Tip----------------
Chuck or Shouldw..-,------
Flank........---- -------
ROASTS -
Bits—standing (ehtni boot on)
(HP CUb...;...----1—
flfadt Rlb-$tondln( (chin*
Mmon)(lFrnrt)-------
Rlh-sbndlRf (ehhw bona on)
(P cut)...,.:______
Bkdd RiMMdlni (china
bonuon)(Pciii)--------
Round Tip.,..________
Ripp-bonoinl_______
Rung-bonolejs.----- -----
- Chuck or ShouMtr-bono in... 
Chuck or ShouWor-bonoicJs..
STEWS AH0 OTHER CUTS 
Short Ribs.
PUIfr-bont In_________
Plato—bonders________
Brlskot-bonoln....— ...
Brlskrt-bondtss----------
Flank Maat— ..........
'dock—bont In____ :____
Hack—bonofoss________
H ide! Round-bondass.-
Sbonk-bonoio________
Shank-bOnokss._____
,HAMIURBER
Boil (round from nocks. 
Ranks, slinks, briskets, 
sWos, and rnhcoBanaous 
Mol MKSbgs and boWlat
8
8
8
7 
S 
I  
9
8 
8 
8 
8 
7. 
8
6
8
7
7 
5
8 
G 
7
4
4
.5
4 
6
5
5 
C 
C 
4
6
COMMMITY
BEEF
VARIETY MEATS
Ruins..'.____
Hearts__________ _
KFJn^ s;.__ .....___
UvUfs___________
Swoetbroatfs—_____...
Tr;is(w Joints)..__ —
Tontuos__________
-Trip*—- ------------ ....
VEAL
STEAKS AND CHOPS
Lo!n Chops._______
RiliChbps---------------
Shwidor Chops_____
Round Stwkfcuthrts)....-... 
SlrlsM Stoak. or Chops___
ROASTS
Rump and SltWn-bont In., 
fiumpsnd SbMn-boniiiss^
in __________ -—Shoulder—bono lit__
SbouMor-bmdiss.— ....
STEWS AND OTHER CUTS
BreastT-bonoin_
Breast—bonutoss______
Flank Maat_______
Nock-bonaln_______
Nuok-bondass_______
Stenk-bonoto_______
Shhnkahd Hod Moat-bono-
less...--------- 1 .,—
Ground Veal ud Patties— 
vsai ground lids nicks, 
flanks, shanks, broods, 
and Rtseotknews ml. 
trimmbiis.......^ ...__
VARIETY MEATS
Brains________ ___
Hiarts:___ ________
•Khinoifs__________
liven____________SwMtt reads________
Topguas___________
mrlk
8
4
4
8
4
5 
8 
3
8
7
8 
8
7
8
8
6
6
8
4
6
6
5 
8 
4
4
5
5 
8
6
8
COMMODITY
LAMB—  
MUTTON
STEAKS AND CHOPS
Ldn Chops____ _____
Mb Chaps__________
La* Chips---------------
Shouidar Cbops lUadi or 
ane chaps....,
ROASTS
Lag wbda or part. _ ____
SWolnRoist-bonaln...__
Yoke, Rdfl^  'dr Trianjio-
; bon*In..........i.—....
Yoho, MUo, k Trbnidu-
Chuck or StmUw'i 'sdttnimp..gMah'laClll VOM
Chuck nr SbouMtr;- SfuarO*
- {Ut.bOMllSS.-j.____
Chuck dr SbOiddd, crass- 
cut—bUMhl:—_____
STEWSAND OTHtR CUTS
Breast and Flank..,____
Nock-bens io.—_____
Nock—boneless—____
Shonk-boMln...,__ ....
Lamb Pattios-hml (round 
ton nocks, flanks; shanks, 
bnastsand mlscdlanoous 
lambtrinndnfj..i.......■_
VARIETY MEATS
■rains.______
Hiarts....___ l_____
Uvirsv.— ___ ______
TOB(UOS.....--- 1,:-----
BACON
Bacon shb or plied; rind on. 
Bacon—dab or ptoed, rind al. 
Bacon-sbcad, find Ml.......
Bacon-CuMian stjlo, pioca
orsbead____ ____...
Baean-rbids.........—
Raeon-plala and Jowl 
sfuans_____ *____
parti.
*
7
7
8
8
5
7
8 
8
8
8
4
6 
4
7-
8
8
11
1
COMMODITY
PORK
STEAKS AND CHOPS
Cantor Chaps....-,-----
End Maps...---- --------
Loin-bendosi, fresh and
nundody-------------
TondorWn:
Hanf,-sRc(s—......— ,
SMUMor CHopt and Stinks 
BoiBts, (nob and curad only.
ROASTS 
ldu-whola,iidf,arMdcuts.
Loin-cantor cuts-------
Bara-wholoorlulf—-----
Hara-butt or shank end-..
Ham-bondoss.----------
ShouWK-shankftall (picnic)
bona In—------------
Shoulder-slunk ball (picnic)
ShauMtr-hMhaR (Boston
butt)-boM In---------
Shouldor—butt baK (Boston 
. butl^-ixxMless______ _
OTHER PORK CUTS
a^nrlbs--------.C——.
NockdMlKkbbnus____
Fod-boMln._______
Fat Bocks and' Clear Plates..
Plates, regular.--------- . . . .
J o w h :... ._______
Hocks and Knuckles_____
Loaf Fat________......
VARIETY MEATS
Brains.....________
Chlttorifngs____ 1.__
Hearts___________
Wdnoys.________ -
Ltors.---------------
Tontuos_________ _
Ears---- --------------
TaHs__. . . . . ________ _
Snouts..’_____________
F*lntiiMrllH
8
7
i f
IB 1
■8
7
6
7
8
7
7 
9
6
8
7.
8
4
2
1
4
5 
5
3
4
3
4
3
2
5
6 
1 
3 
2
C O M M O D IT Y
READY-TO- 
EAT MEATS
COOKEMWLEB, BAKED, 
AND BARBECUED
Drisd Roof--------- . . . . . . . .
Hiffl-bono ltt, whoto or halt..
Hrm-bone In, sScos-------- -
Ham-hott or shank end.—  
Ham-boMltss, whoto or
hall...,------------ -
Ham-bonitoss, sHcas.r—  
Picnic or Shoulder-boM in .. 
Picrilc or ShouWW-bondosi. 
Bouillon Cubes, Biel Extract, 
and an other meat extracts
andconeantratas...........
Tongues— .— —
Sparerlbs....----------— ..
Pits Foot-bone In-------
The point value of any 
other re,dy-t»-e»t meat' 
item ahaU be deterauned 
b y  addinf 2 point* cor 
pound to the point value per 
pound of the uncooked ittn  
Iron! which it ia prepared if  
Uisaold whole, or 3 pinnta 
per pound * hall be added if 
it is cooked end sliced.
SAUSAGE
Dry Saus*tt-H*rd: Typical 
Items are bard Salami,hard 
Cervolat, and PejgJeronl...
Somhdry Sausage: Typical 
Rams am soft Salami, 
ThuriflKir, and Mortadella.
Fresh, Smoked and Cookad 
Sausage: >
Group A: Typical items aro- 
Pork Sausage, Wieners, 
Bolotna, Baked Loam,
and llirer -Sausage.__
Group B: Typical Homs an 
Scrapple and Tamihs. 
Souse and Hoad Choose 
also Included...-___
12
9
11
9
18
11
f
10
7
8
6
2
9
8
MEATS <ln tin or olaee cental nen)
Hallawb
MEATS (SntbioralM* • contetnan)
Mrts V«r re.
FISH(In my, bar mat! colly •eeleet cantninar>
FMUSWA FATS AND OILS
Hair
ton - CHEESES*
, « .
Britos___ ...______
BniSMsan_______
Cb» c#n CilWL,...----
Darttod Ham_______
Dried Beal_________
Hams and Picnics (Whoto 
* WMR)-—— -»—8 MmetluyuM1 'MM'1’f>leH8va*e»ailMiO>Uk«nuW
MaatSmadi■•SeOIS ,tf|nMMWiWf«M*aa>ae*a«*at»4a
PipF»ot,boMin____ _
3
7
3
6
12
10
7
7
"8
2
Pigs Fast, boned Cidtoto. 
Potted add Deviled
Moats_________
Sausl(«inOII— ___
Tamatos........ ...........
Tm| uc, Boot----------
TonfW, lamb.;__ ___
Tonfoo, Pork----- ----
TonmVoM_______
VioMf Smkim' ■ iWffSM ialwreVf^T^ eaanaaae
MOUNTS..._____-
3
4 
4
2
7
7
8 
■7 
1 
7
ImHI..._______
iiiibr..____ ____
Crekmoit________
Ftrii Roe.—___—
MiekoreL.__ ____
Sardtoos.____ ___
Saa Horrid---------
Tim...____ _—
YaRowTirit.____ _
MONiar-...^___
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
Bettor*..,..,,__ , i -
Lard*_________
■SMrtenlnf*______
.Marprini.— ......
S^ dandCooUneOHs 
. (tpW-1 pound)—
8
5
5
5
6
EntaplM i! ntwiri diHHii
Choddor (Amorlcan)—
Swiss..__ ...» ____
Brick.:____ _____
Miinstor._________
Unburtor.__.........
Dobydratod-Gratod— .
Club.___________
Gouda.________—
Edam..-.,________ .
Smoked..._________
Italian CaH hard varieties)!
J . ' CHEEiES* <
; raiiaa<tliiwiil»iMa Wtaral claaaaa an* yaU- Inta aadalatae 10 *awaa> Or aarabx WatoH a( wM, VJtliaaaaa.
PoWiowe. CHEESES*
Greek (HI bard viriittos).
Process Choose_____
Choose Foods__...__
"'.Same ilmn m  eat 
M lllM i t h  lopartant 
aunahaara :
. Craana . Qiaaaa;. ff#«•, 
fU aH -C a tu ia , Canaai- 
bart, UemruaiHL Iria , 
BhiaL
- 1Tar a < aa^ M 'M  af 
cKatiaa nat raUaoii, *a« 
Iba Rafidiltain.)
Hats psr te.
AN
8
*Euie*oertka»»ele>efcw>» «ei*«iefce «0*r* then it*  (D lie e li (eat aeW rU i*  lea  m to a lS ism la aalatt). Tar anheirtkasaa see OStlalTsHaat TraSa fapit Valeaa.
£  iT eevnann M im eerfrice 0t7aor
mi . ..............-  i ,i i ■... . . .....
9
An editorial from 
The Cleveland News:
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